
WILD BIRDS
1. All wild birds are protected. It is prohibited

to catch them, kill them and harmfully 
intervene in their natural way of life.

2. Hunters are allowed to hunt selected 
species during strictly specified period and
using specified methods. 

3. Permission is needed for taking pictures 
or filming, which may disturb the birds 
(i.e. during breeding).

4. Research, when catching birds is needed, can
be carried out by researchers only on a basis
of an approved project and issued permission.

5. Only persons licensed by the Bird Ringing
Centre, National Museum Praha, are 
allowed to catch and ring birds.

6. It is allowed to observe breeding birds and
clean nest boxes only if the breeding is not
disturbed.

7. It is not allowed to make collections of 
nests and eggs. It is necessary to prove the 
origin of stuffed animals.

8. Permission is needed for any kind of activity
which might cause disturbance to birds.

CAPTIVE BIRDS
1. Captive birds must be kept in conditions

corresponding with their biological require-
ments and ensuring their health. Keeping
birds in unsuitable conditions is considered
as maltreatment.

2. Individuals of wild species living in Europe
bred in captivity can be registered if their le-
gal origin is proved. Trading and keeping of
registered individuals is not prohibited.

3. Dangerous species (all raptor and owl 
species as well as herons and great parrots)
are allowed to be kept in captivity with 
a permission of regional veterinary authority
only.

4. Game species are allowed to be kept in 
captivity with a permission of the game 
management authority only.

5. CITES protects globally threatened species.
Some of them are subject to obligatory 
registration and trade in CITES A species
within EU must be permitted. 

6. Import and export (outside EU) of CITES A
and B species is allowed with the permit of 
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the Ministry of Environment only. The 
permit is necessary for export of CITES C
species. Import of CITES C and D species is
allowed under import notification at
customs only. Export of wild specimens of
European species is possible with export 
permit only.

7. Trade in both live and dead European wild
birds and CITES A species is not 
allowed (apart from game species and 
animals bred in captivity with valid 
documents).

8. Releasing individuals bred in captivity to the
wild is allowed with permission only.

9. To cure an injured bird, permission for 
keeping the bird in captivity is needed.

Breaking of any above mentioned restricti-
ons is punished with sanctions such as 
a penalty or even an imprisonment. Specimens
kept illegally can be confiscated.

LEGISLATION
The above-mentioned restrictions are based on:

* Nature and Landscape Protection Act 
(No. 114/1992) 

* Animal Maltreatment Prevention Act 
(No. 246/1992)

* Hunting Act (No. 449/2001)
* CITES (European regulation 

No. 338/97/ES and Act No. 100/2004)

Criminal responsibility is based on the
Criminal code (No. 140/1961).

The terms „permission“ and „permit“ are 
used for several official documents used in 
different situations.

RESPONSIBLE AUTHORITIES
For the Nature and Landscape Protection Act and CITES

* regional authorities
* selected municipal authorities
* administrations of national parks 

and protected landscape areas
* Ministry of Environment

For the Animal Maltreatment Prevention Act
* regional veterinary authorities
* Central commission for animal welfare

For the Hunting Act
* selected municipal authorities
* regional authorities
* Ministry of Agriculture

Control authorities
* Czech Environmental Inspectorate
* Police of the Czech Republic
* public guards
* customs authorities
* municipal authorities
* regional veterinary authorities

FURTHER INFORMATION 
Czech Society for Ornithology

Hornomûcholupská 34
CZ-102 00  Praha-Hostivafi
Czech Republic
phone: +420 274 866 700
e-mail: cso@birdlife.cz
http://www.birdlife.cz
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